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C

Christy Gridley 

http://www.christysstampingspot.com/  

christysstampingspot@gmail.com  

Monochromatic
Snowman Season

Card

ard Measurements:  

Polished Pink cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2".  

Polished Pink cs panel - 5 3/8" x 4 1/8".  

Whimsy & Wonder Specialty DSP panel - 5 1/4" x 4" with the edges distressed with paper

snips plus two 1/2" x 4" strips.  

Polished Pink cs stitched snowflakes - die cut with the Stitched Snowflake dies.  

Polished Pink 2021-2023 In Color Shimmer Vellum snowflakes - die cut with the Stitched

Snowflake dies.  

Shimmery White cs image circle -(2 3/8") die cut with the Layering Circles dies.  

Shimmery White cs sentiment label - die cut with Frightful Tags dies.  

Shimmery White cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".  

Whisper White Baker's Twine  

DSP = Designer Series Paper  

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Snowman Season

Photopolymer Stamp Set (En)

[150458 ]

$18.00

Peaceful Deer Photopolymer

Stamp Set (English)

[156891 ]

$22.00

Snow�ake Wishes

Photopolymer Stamp Set

[153444 ]

$26.00

Polished Pink Classic

Stampin' Pad

[155712 ]

$7.50

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter

Brush

[141897 ]

$8.00
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Polished Pink 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[155710 ]

$8.75

Whimsy & Wonder 12" X 12"

(30.5 X 30.5 Cm) Specialty

Designer Series Paper

[156329 ]

$15.00

Shimmery White 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[101910 ]

$10.00

2021–2023 In Color Shimmer

Vellum

[155616 ]

$12.00

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$120.00

Stitched Snow�akes Dies

[156455 ]

$34.00

Layering Circles Dies

[151770 ]

$35.00

Frightful Tags Dies

[156492 ]

$27.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$10.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.00

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$10.00

Baker's Twine Essentials

Pack

[155475 ]

$11.00

Opal Rounds

[154289 ]

$7.50

Mini Glue Dots

[103683 ]

$5.25

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Project Recipe:
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1. Start with a Polished Pink cs card base. Cut a Polished Pink cs panel and glue it to

the card base. Cut a Whimsy & Wonder Specialty DSP panel and stamp the sentiment

from the Snowflake Wishes stamp set and the snowflakes from the Snowman Season

stamp set in Polished Pink ink across the bottom le� of the Specialty DSP panel. Then

use paper snips to gently distressed the Specialty DSP panel's edges and glue to the

card front.

2. Stamp the snowman from the Snowman Season stamp set in Polished Pink ink on

Shimmery White cardstock. Use your Wink of Stella brush to add Polished Pink ink to

color the snowman. Die cut out the image with the Layering Circles dies. Die cut

Polished Pink cardstock and Polished Pink 2021-2023 Shimmer Vellum snowflakes

with the Stitched Snowflake dies. Add the image circle to the card front overlapping

the stamped sentiment/snowflakes with Stampin' Dimensionals. Be sure to place the

Stampin' Dimensionals in the center of the image circle. Then use glue and glue dots

to tuck the die cut snowflakes around the image circle.

3. Die cut a Shimmery White cardstock sentiment label with the Frightful Tags dies.

Stamp the sentiment from the Peaceful Deer stamp set in Polished Pink ink. Add

Polished Pink color to the label's edges with your Wink of Stella brush. Use glue dots

and Stampin' Dimensionals to add the sentiment label to the card front across the

bottom of the image circle and Specialty DSP panel.
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4. Tie a small bow with White Baker's Twine and use glue dots to add it to the le�

corner of the sentiment label and overlapping the image circle. Add Opal Rounds to

the card front around the image circle.

5. Don't forget to add a Shimmery White cardstock inside panel to write your message.

I stamped the sentiment and snowflakes from the Snowflake Wishes stamp set in

Polished Pink ink. Stamp the snowflakes from the Snowman Season in 1st & 2nd

Polished Pink ink. I also added a strip of Specialty DSP to the inside and back of the

card to pull the theme through.


